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1.  INTRODUCTION 
 

This report is based on a presentation given to the District of Sechelt Finance, Culture and 
Economic Development Committee on September 13, 2017. 

 
The statistics used in this report were taken BC Public Libraries Statistics 2002-2016 produced 

by the Libraries Branch of the Ministry of Education and available at 

https://catalogue.data.gov.bc.ca/dataset/bc-public-libraries-statistics-2002-2016  and contains 

datasets of all 71 public libraries in British Columbia from 2002 to 2016 inclusive.  

The analysis was undertaken by the Sechelt Library to determine the effectiveness of the 

agreement for the library and to inform the library before initiating discussion for the next five 

year agreement.  The presentation of the analysis has been reconfigured into this report and is 

relevant to all local government funders of the Sechelt Library.   

 

  

https://catalogue.data.gov.bc.ca/dataset/bc-public-libraries-statistics-2002-2016
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2.  SERVICE PRESSURES 

A 2016 a community survey conducted by the Sechelt Library documented the community’s 

expectations and demands for programs and services.   

 The community identified a need for the library to provide: 

 additional access to and assistance with technology, 

 additional Library hours, 

 access to more book in several formats, 

 programming to adults and children, and 

  a renewed commitment to accessibility. 
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3.  Five Year Funding Status  
 

The current funding agreement was signed on January 8, 2014 to cover the period of 2014 

through to 2018 by the following parties:   Area A Pender Harbour, Area B Halfmoon Bay, the 

District of Sechelt, the Sechelt Indian Government District and Area D Roberts Creek.  Area D 

splits public library funding between the Sechelt Library and the Gibsons & District Public 

Library. 

The Agreement 

An excerpt from the agreement follows: 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises set out herein, the 

parties agree as follows: 

1.0 Funding Commitment 

1.1 The Funders’ objective for funding the Library, will be to move 

toward parity for local government support per capita as shown 

in the Ministry of Education British Columbia Public Libraries 

Statistics as updated from time to time. 

In the agreement, a distinction was not made regarding parity as it relates to all public libraries 

in British Columbia or public libraries in British Columbia that serve populations the same size 

as the Sechelt Public Library (13,000 to 21,000).  

The contributions that local government funders committed to the Sechelt Library, over the 

course of the agreement, is shown in Figure1.  The bottom row of the chart shows a consistent 

incremental increase of 5-6% each year.   

 
Figure 1.  Total Local Government Funding for the Sechelt Library over the course of the agreement 

 

Base Amount 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Area A 22,338$          25,103$    23,679$    25,099$    26,605$    28,202$    29,894$    

Area B 90,695$          105,664$  96,136$    101,905$  108,019$  114,500$  121,370$  

Area D 51,886$          58,439$    54,999$    58,299$    61,797$    65,505$    69,435$    

SIGD 8,395$            10,095$    8,899$      9,433$      9,999$      10,599$    11,234$    

DOS 296,317$        305,257$  314,096$  332,942$  352,918$  374,093$  396,539$  

Total 469,631$        504,558$  497,809$  527,677$  559,338$  592,898$  628,472$  
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Benefit of the Agreement for the Sechelt Library 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 2.  Total Local Government Funding Per Capita for the Sechelt Library over the 

course of the agreement 

In 2013, Provincial local government per capita average funding for all 71 BC public libraries was 

$40.69.  Local government funding for the Sechelt library was $28.97, which is 71.2% of the BC 

amount, or 28.8% less.  The Sechelt library would have needed to increase funding by $11.72 to 

match the BC amount, which would have been a 40% increase in local government funding. 

In 2016, Provincial local government per capita average funding for public libraries serving 

similar size populations was $49.64. Local government funding for the Sechelt library was 

$31.17, which is 62.8% of the BC amount, or 37.2% less. The Sechelt library would need to 

increase funding by $18.47 to match the BC amount, which would be a 59% increase in local 

government funding. 

 

Figure 3.   Communities with libraries serving similar sized populations as the Sechelt Library. 

The communities used in this analysis for comparison with libraries serving similar sized 

populations as the Sechelt Library are:  Castlegar, Prince Rupert, Nelson, Dawson Creek, 

Squamish, Powell River and Terrace. 

The gap between per capita funding to the Library and the provincial per capita average is 

increasing when compared to all provincial public libraries. (Figures 4 and 5) 

Year Population Funding Per capita

Base 17,063     469,631$          27.52$     

2013 17,417     504,558$          28.97$     

2014 17,593     497,809$          28.30$     

2015 17,770     527,678$          29.69$     

2016 17,947     559,338$          31.17$     

2017 18,167     592,899$          32.64$     

2018 18,390     628,472$          34.17$     

TOTALS 124,347   3,780,385$      30.40$     
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                Figure 4                                                                                                      Figure 5 

 

The gap between per capita funding to the Library and the provincial per capita average is also 

increasing when compared to libraries serving similar populations. (Figures 5 and 7) 

          
Figure 6                                                                                                                    Figure 7 

This local government funding agreement is not closing the funding parity gap for the Sechelt 

Library. 

 

The Sunshine Coast 
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Year Per capita Per capita

Base 27.52$     40.69$          

2013 28.97$     43.27$          

2014 28.30$     42.55$          

2015 29.69$     47.33$          

2016 31.17$     55.83$          

2017 32.64$     

2018 34.17$     

TOTALS 30.40$     
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Year Per capita Per capita

Base 27.52$     

2013 28.97$     44.12$           

2014 28.30$     45.90$           

2015 29.69$     49.11$           

2016 31.17$     49.64$           

2017 32.64$     

2018 34.17$     

TOTALS 30.40$     
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                                                              Figure 8 

Using 2016 Census figures, the service area of the Sechelt Library service area is 49.2% larger 

than the service area of the Gibsons & District Public Library by population.   

The Sechelt Library receives 47% less local government funding per capita and 18.5% less 

provincial funding per capita.   

Local Government Contributions Per Capita to the Sechelt Library 

Area A – Pender Harbour / Egmont 

 

 
 

In 2016, Area A contributed $10.14 per capita -  the provincial per capita average for public  

libraries serving similar populations is $49.64 per capita – Area A contributed $10.14 per capita. 

This is a gap of $39.50 per capita. 

 

Area B – Halfmoon Bay 

Figure 9 
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With a population very close in number to Area A, Area B has provided triple the amount of per 

capita funding with each increase. 

In 2016, Area B contributed $39.63 per capita - the provincial per capita average for public 

libraries serving similar populations is $49.64 per capita 

This is a funding gap of $10.01 per capita. 

 

The District of Sechelt  

 
 

The District of Sechelt provides a building for the library but also benefits from its location. 

In 2016, the District of Sechelt contributed $34.55 per capita – the provincial average is $49.64 

This is a gap of $15.09 per capita 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10 

 

Figure 11 
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The Sechelt Indian Government District 

 

 

In 2016, the SIGD contributed $14.90 per capita and the provincial average is $49.64. 

This is a gap of $37.74  per capita. 

 

Area D, Roberts Creek 

 

 

Area D contributes half of its library funding to the Sechelt Library and half to the Gibsons & 

District Public Library. This calculation is based on half the population of Area D. 

In 2016, Area D contributed $36.14 per capita -  the provincial per capita average for public  

libraries serving similar populations is $49.64 per capita 

This is a gap of $13.50 per capita. 

 

 

 

Figure 12 
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Overview of all funders: 

To reach parity by year end 2018 with libraries serving similar size populations, with 2016 as a 

parity target, local government funding will need to increase by 59% 

• 2016 local government funding shows a shortfall of $18.47 per capita  

 

( $49.64 - $31.17 = $18.47, $18.47/ $31.17 = 59% ) 

For the Sechelt Library to reach local government funding parity with public libraries serving  

similar populations, the Library will need to receive 59% more funding or $331, 408 in 2018.   

 ( 59.25% of $559,338 = $331,408 ) 

4.  Recommendations to meet funding agreement commitment 

 

The Sechelt Library’s Request To All Local Funders for 2018 

As per the funding agreement, the chart below reflects the additional increase required based 

on funders’ population (total additional funding required / total 2016 population = amount  

per person to reach target x population in area ( $331,408/17,947= $18.4659  e.g. $18.4659 x 

2,624 = $48,455). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Library’s goal is for each area who is a signatory to the agreement to honour the 

agreement and close their identified per capita parity gap for libraries serving similar sized 

populations. 

Funder 2016 Population

2017 and 2018 

Funds Already 

Committed 

Additional Funding 

Required to Meet 

Parity

Additional 

Increase Over 

Funds Already 

Committed

Area A: 2,624                         3,289$               48,455$                      45,166$                  

Area B: 2,726                         13,351$            50,338$                      36,987$                  

Area D: 1,710                         7,638$               31,577$                      23,939$                  

SIGD 671                             1,235$               12,391$                      11,156$                  

DoS 10,216                       43,621$            188,648$                   145,027$               

All Funders 17,947 69,134$            331,408$                   262,274$               

Figure 13 
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5.  Allocation of Parity Funds 

As previously mentioned, four areas of service pressures have been identified: Print Materials, 

Technology, Outreach and Staffing. 

1.  Print Materials 

 
The print materials budget has taken a back seat to all other budget areas in the past four years 

and it cannot meet the demand for items from the community. 

2.  Technology 

 

The Sechelt Library would channel these funds to Increase number of public computers, 

upgrade business services - copier/fax/scan/print equipment (e.g. wireless printing), provide 

free online access to small business database and Canadian grant database, subscribe to online 

music database (NAXOS) for streaming to replace damaged CD collection, enable wireless and 

mobile library staff, provide in library online access to digital magazines and newspapers, create 
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space for materials and programs for children and adults, upgrade public computer area to 

include tablets and laptops, redesign library website for accessibility and ease of use 

Stipulated by the terms of the funding agreement - and set out by the funders – Schedule A 

details of the agreement includes a “Description of Library Services” to be provided by the 

Sechelt Library over the life of the agreement.  These services include: 

• Reference desk, reader’s advisory, internet help, government information, government 

liaison, federal, provincial and local government information dissemination and support 

for gathering surveys 

• Access to public computers and wi-fi with technical and customer service support. 

Providing training to the public on internet use and downloading digital resource 

• Supporting the community through informal learning opportunities, information, 

recreation, and social action. Offering adult, young adult, and children’s programs… and 

assisting the public with adapting to a digital environment. 

These services are stipulated by the agreement but the library is not receiving sufficient funds 

to provide them.  The Sechelt Library’s goal – as contracted by local government – is to meet 

the public library needs of the communities we serve on the Sunshine Coast. 

3.  Outreach Programs  

 

$40,000 in staffing will be allocated to outreach programs.  Some programs that the Library 

would like to create, in consultation with community and the shishalh nation, include:  Library 

services and technology education at the Pender Harbour Community School (by their request), 

resource sharing Madeira Park Elementary (at the Principal’s request), explore storyteller in 

residence program with Shishalh consultation, provide Library services and technology 

education in Halfmoon Bay through the Community Association. 

 As stipulated by funders in the funding agreement Schedule A Description of Library Services :  
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“Outreach services to children.   Supporting the larger community through promotion of 

literacy and providing opportunities for parents and children to learn through reading.”   

In “reaching out to under-served populations within the Community…” two populations are 

identified – First Nations and the Pender Harbour Reading Room. 

For the First Nations services: 

“…weekly visits by children’s librarian with new library material to support 

literacy development, maintain current and complete collection of local 

First Nations material, support any groups such as First Nations study 

groups, and liaison with First Nations education department.  Providing 

space, organization and access to Sechelt Indian Band collections.” 

For Pender Harbour Reading Room services: 

“…courier service, internet connection provision, support through donation 

of materials and providing administrative expertise when requested.  

Increasing digital resources to create more convenience for patrons and to 

overcome geographical barriers. “courier service, internet connection 

provision, support through donation of materials and providing 

administrative expertise when requested.  Increasing - digital resources - to 

create more convenience for patrons and to overcome geographical 

barriers.” 

4.  Staffing 

 

The biggest strain the Sechelt library current faces is staffing.  There is pressure from the union 

representing library workers to reclassify jobs – many of which were under classified when the 
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first Collective Agreement was signed 8 years ago.    76% of the Sechelt Library’s total operating 

costs are spent on Human Resources. 

The library is currently short one supervisor because staffing funds were redirected to where 

the need was greatest – and a Digital Education Coordinator position has been created and 

filled.  The supervisor’s duties have been largely taken over by the already stretched Chief 

Librarian and staff members. 

 
                              Figure 14  2016 staff hours worked at public libraries serving similar sized populations. 

Usage Increases During Life of Current Agreement 2013 to 2018 

The increase in staff workload correlates directly to our use statistics. 

 

 

*  In 2016 Direct Patron Request  came online and increased interlibrary loans substantially.                                                                                                                                                                              

(Ministry of Education, Libraries Branch, Public Libraries Statistics  2002-2016) 

Figure 15 
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In response to an email to BC Libraries Cooperative asking why we were experiencing uploading 

delays on our website:  “ …our (website) developer, said that your site is one of the few 

LibPress sites that has page-level caching on due to your library being of the highest traffic 

sites.”  Marie Palmer October 12, 2016 

 

6.  Effect on community if parity cannot be met 
 

Without local government per capita funding parity being met in 2018, or moving forward after 

the agreement is complete, the Sechelt Library will not be able to meet the needs of the 

community.  The following programs and services may be in jeopardy:  

• print materials 

• technology 

• computers 

• outreach - specifically, services to the  Pender Harbour Reading Room 

• programs 

 

In addition, the Library cannot meet Ministry of Education standards for job classifications. 

 
 

Figure 16 
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7.  Summary 
 

Considering the growth in use the Sechelt Library has experienced over the past four years, the 

local funding agreement does not provide enough funding to meet the funds adequately.  

Pressure on resources and staff indicate that this funding model does not allow the Library 

sustainably provide the library services that it currently provides.  Considering that the local 

funding per capita rate falls short of accepted funding amounts on the Sunshine Coast and the 

Province of British Columbia, and that funders signed an agreement to move toward per capita 

funding parity, the current funding agreement has failed in its goals. 
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Notes 

Analysis Assumptions 

Growth Rate Assumptions 

• A 1.5% population growth rate was assumed for the District of Sechelt, Halfmoon 

Bay, and Roberts Creek.  

• Area A, Pender Harbour, and SIGD have no growth projected for 2016 to 2018 based 

on 2016 census data that showed small declines in population.  

Funding Assumptions 

• The 2014, 2015, and 2016 Sechelt Library Year End Financial Statements show the 

funds provided to the Library were the same as in the Funding and Service 

Agreement between the Sechelt Library and Funders.  

• The amounts for years 2013 and 2014 were not verified against the Sechelt Library 

Year End Financial Statements 

 

 


